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Thorez mine of the titraalja Co&lJD:ining Company is the 
first modern h.igh-capaoi t)" open-pit coal. mine in Hungary. 
Its b7drogeolOQ" is sreatly' affected 'b7 sandy aquifers 
among coal IU181118. Oonaequentl;y, aquifers in the advancing 
front line of the mine must be dewatered in order to as
sure the safety o! lldning machine~')' end elopes. In addi
tion, piezometric hoad in the underlying layer must be 
reduced in order to prevent greater seepage flow and hyd
raulic soil failure. JAarge-eeale dewatering activity has 
been going on OTer 'this area for BODle 20 ;years. The mi
ning coa~ has endeavoured to develop llimple, ainiliiUIII
cost and maximum-reliability dewatering system and the 
neceee&Z')' equipaent. Bxperiencee on the conatruction of 
such equipaent are ~efl;y described. 

Dft'RODUC'fi<If 

After b7clroceoloeical exploration had been completed with
in the opening pit of the Thorea lftine, dewatering started 
immediately and exploration continued outside the opening 
pit. That tiae /in the early eixtiee/, both exploration 
and dewatering were performed by contractors. However, 'b7 
1968, the coa~ eat&bliehed it• own drilling section; 
the number of i te workers was about the ••• u now. Pro. 
that time on, drilling, conatruction and repair of nlle, 
and naturall:r dewatering 1 taelf have been perforaed 'b7 
the com~. · . 

Intermediate dewatering u apPlied in the mine require• 
three kinde of wellea puaping well, intermediate well and 
obaeryation well. 

The construction of walla incl\lllln a maber of special 
working Jlhuea, worth deeoribing owinc to geological con
ditione. 
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THE APPLIED DRILUNG EQUIPlllENT 

G-100 - made in Huneary, eel f -propell eel, applicnb I e nH 
deep as 100m, Guaranteed initial dril1inc; diameter is 
175 mm and the final one is 86 mm. However, within the 
given depth limit drilling has been performed with anini
tial diameter of 317 mm and a final one of 295 mm. The 
equipment was used for drilling observation we11s and in
termediate wells, but as the drilling depth demand became 
greater than 100 m, only two sets of equipment were kept 
for chaneing submersible pumps arid for well repair. 

R-200 -made in Hungary, self-propelled, applicable as 
deep as 200m. Guraranteed initial and final clri1lirl{; dia
meter~ are 335 and 145 mm resp. but within the depth li
mit of 150 mm drillings with initial and final diameters 
of 380 mm and 295 mm have been executed. The equipment is 
used for the drilling of observation wells, intermediate 
wells and well maintenance. The company has 6 such sets 
of equipment. 

FA-12 - mali! in Rumania, non self-propelled but can be hau
led, applicable as deep as 300 m. In contrast to the above 
equipment it has a converted flushinr, system. Guaranteed 
initial and final drilling diameters are 1016 and 444,5 mm 
reap. However, within a depth limit of 150 m, drillings 
with initial and final diameters of llOO and 762 mm have 
been performed, Principally, this equipment is used for 
sinking pumped wells, Further availatle capacity is applied 
to drill intermediate wells. 

THB SOLUTION OF DRILLING TECHNOLOOICAL PROBLEMS 

From the beginning, it has been a serious problem how to 
drill through the andezite rubble of 2-10m deep since 
rubble diameter has reached 300 mm and the averaee has 
been as high as 50-150 mm. Equipment G-100 and R-200 have 
been used with the following experiences: 

-double core-barrel with geared bit: small diameter and 
small advancement, frequent rupture, borehole distortion; 
-brace spoon bit: small advancement, frequent rupture; 
-manual shaft sinking: small advancement, skilled labour 
requirement, accident hazard; 
-three-wing bit with flushing: small advancement, frequent 
rupture; 
-roller bit: advancement still small, /3-5 m/nay/ due to 
small bottom loading, but less ruptures; 
- roller bit with directly fitted short weip,hting rod 
according to depth: advancement three times hic;her, greater 
equipment survival time, more uniform borehole, decrease 
of failures. 
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Drilling equi~ent P-12 had to "combat" al~o in Jl('nrtrfl
ting the rubble, 

There was endeavour without success using the orir,inal 
step drill with left-eide flushine. 

Manual ehat"t sinkint; bec-e neceesa.ry: eJ.- ~~nd expensive. 

An innovation reeul ted in introducint; drwn dri lle"' of 
- 1100 and 820 -, with 2 and 4 t'd~es, equipped with ex
cavator teeth. Ad~ement bec-e quite good in wet rubble 
la;rers. 

An other innooration, the earth a.uger with 1 and 2 edr:es 
led to very geod perfonnnr..:e in dry clayey ~r&Tel. 

The drum drill ie connected with tl~ joint to the FA
rod, and has a guide spiral in its lower centre. 

It is more ~tageo~ to use larger, 2 edge drum drill 
in greater rubW.s, 

Drum drill of - 419 - can be used in equipnent R-200 
/- 368 mm/ too in order to penetrate the dried-out fly
ash slurry. 

Drum drill nee4a a ehaft of about 0,5-0,7 m deep to keep 
space for it during lifting. 

There is a plate under the installed drum drill for cut
tinge removal, 

Earth auger is fitted with flange joint, also with a guide 
spiral in its centre. 

A drawback of the single-edge drill is that the to~ionRl 
load is unsymmetric and m~ lead to the distortion of the 
borehole, 

Earth auger does not require any shaft due to the small 
height, It is cleaned above a plate located under it. 

Rollers of the roller bit and cutters and excavator teeth 
of the drum drill and the earth aueer have a hard-metal 
cover made earlier with Triamant, now with Diadur and 
Citadur, 

It often happens over the area Keleti I that a clay layer 
with limestone rubble is located in depths 6-13 m under the 
rubble. As an effect of the mud, the Jime is decomposinp, 
~d the borehole starts to collapse. Often, it was impos
s~ble to drill as deep as 25-30 m, in front of the second 
p~pe column, since borehole collapsed around 20 m. 
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Ae a resul~ of ~echnological changes every borehole could 
be drilled wi~out disturbances. 

Plan of drilling &Dd tubingz 

drill ~ 1100, before tube ~ 1000 under 6 m 
drill ~ 950, before tube ~ 620 under 15 m 
drill ~ 762, before tube ~ 720 under 30 m 
drill ~ 609 aa deep aa the bottom. 

Penetration of soft bentonite cl~s b7 Jumbo drill has 
often caused problems, since ~e drill sticks and reuqiree 
new installation. 

This problem waa solved bJ so-called slip piping. 

The innovation is the wing drill with several steps and 
4 edgesz good advancement, and Blllllpling, sticking is mi
nimal. 

Collapsing of the rubble m~ cause also problems if there 
is no su1'ficient closing 1arer under the shoe of the stand
pipe. 

Ita ~ciple ie a fix ~ 820 lfiiD standpipe of 6-7 m, contai
ning a~ 720 slip pips of 6-7 m bf giving a loose pari of 
5 m to strands. 

During drill, the - 720 pipe m~ slip aa deep aa ll-12 m, 
or aa long aa i ~ sits on the top of a l&.Jer sui table to 
shoe placing. 

As a result, the possibili~:r of rubble collapsing behind 
the standpipe is eliminated since no cavern can be formed 
there. 

Such a mud-technologr baa been sought which minimizes the 
pollution of the ll(luifen and still usurae borehole sta
bility. Simple and low-cost solutions were required. !he 
mud-technology developed according to experiences is the 
simplest poesible since no mud-forming material is used 
for right-nushing drilling equiJIIlentf drill starts using 
p.u-e water. Ae a consequence of the upper clayey lR7ere 
72o-30 m/, water becomes eo mudd;r that muat be exchanged. 
In lett-nushing equiJIIIent, flushing water nows down along 
borehole wall and breaks it. Consequentl7, weak mud bento
nite and cl&7 is used for the upper 2Q-30 m, then the stand
pipe ie placed and clean water is applied further on. Bore
hole stabili t:r depends on time: drilling time .of a 150 m 
deep borehole is about 2 days. !here is no borehole collap
sing during that period under the above technology. 
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WELL CONS'lRUCTION 'l'BCHNOLOGY 

Well construction technology utilized, evidentlytthe gene
ral practice of water well sinking but the main differen
css between the functions of the wells had to be accounted 
for. 

A water-supply well aime at yielding a safe uniform flow 
for a long time. Design flow is generally some 60 " of the 
total discharge. 

Our dewatering wells aim at the dewatering of a given area 
with maximum drawdown, during the shortest time using the 
smallest number of wells /min.-cost/. 

A relatively early decision was possible on well materials& 
- within the mining area, PVC pipes /removable during mi-

ning/, outside of it, steel pipes are used; 
- filtered pipe has 20" of perforation made by drilling 

machine in the workahopr 
- screening cloth and gravel fill are jointly applied; 
- screening cloth is made of perlone, sieve size depends 

on soil particle sizes /0,58/0,3; 0,63/0,3; 0,8/0,4; 
1,25/0,5, where the first number is the mesh spacing 
and the second one is fiber thickness in mm/; 

- particle size of the filter gravel is 4-8 mm. 

After well drilling immediately, geophysical measurements 
are performed in order to detenDine well structure in-ei tu 
and to make mining production exploration. 

The first step of well construction is to install 
section.Steel pipes are join by in-situ welding, 
of PVC pipes are bulged in the workshop and fixed 
in-situ by 4 screws. 

filter 
the ende 
together 

In the second step, muddy water from the borehole and some 
mud from the wall ie remove~. 

Drilling with ript-eide and left-side flushing is perfor
med in different w~s1 

- In case of right-side flushing. installed filter is 
washed with clean water from up to down by the help of 
the generally known washing-head, If this reaches the 
bottom, graveling starts, and simultaneously, washil'l8 is 
continued from down to up and arrives to the surface when 
graveling is terminated. · 

- In case of left-side flushing, pipes for both producill8 
and air are built into the filter section and clean water 
is directed into the borehole. Mammoth pumping is performed 
by a discharge corresponding to clean water supply. 
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This method doesn't prevent wall collapsinr,. The operation 
terminates when clean water can be frmnd where eflrl ier mwl 
was located. Then, gravelinp; is performed from the bottom 
to the surface. 

This simple method of graveling has been preceded by A num
ber of experiences on other methods known from 1 i terature. 

The next step of well construction is cleaninr: pumpir.r, by 
mammoth pump. Producing pipe is located always 0,5-1,0 m 
above the bottom. Air pipe iR placed to a depth correspon
ding to 1,5 times of water depth. Then, both producing and 
air pipes are lifted by 6-8 m and the compressor iR started. 
After the start, both pipes are gradually returned to their 
original place. 

After cleaning, air pipes are extended according to the 
pipe length of 6 m. The deeree of this extension depenr}s 
on compressor capacity. Pumping is drastically effected: 
frequent starting and stopping. As a conse~uence, creater 
operational discharge can be attained in th~ we11s by the 
help of submergible pumps, than the maximum discharr,e of 
cleaning pumping. There are wells still in operation where 
the above figures are 1,5 ~/min and 0,6 ci/min resp. 

During cleaning pumping, drilling e~uipment is not located 
on the well, After building-in producing and air pipes, 
and initiatine the first step of pumpinr,, drilling equip
ment starts another drilling. A speciaJ auxiliary machine 
performs air pipe joints and the installation of producing 
and air pipes. 

The efficiency of well construction and maintenance has 
been increased by a number of special tools and proceRses 
developed by the workers of the company. 

In addition to the above experiences on well construcUnn 
and maintenance, operation experiences are also available. 

The following experiences have been observed during the 
steady operation of dewatering wells located alone, the 
mining boundary of the Thorez mine. 

There is smaller discharge of wells located subf'e~uently 
in the depression zone of pumped wells conr1tructed Rbollt 
simultaneously and operated for several years, as conp~reu 
to the discharge of steadily operated wells. Thin phenomena 
can b!l observed at the double well rows alonr. the wer1tern 
boundary of pit K-1. The distance between these two rows, 
K-17 and K-18, is 30-60 m. Well spacine within the rows is 
80 m, on the averaee. Due to technolop:ical reasonR, a new 
well 11/30 A was sunk with a discharr:e 120 1/min as comp!l.
red to the average 340 1/min, . .. . 
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Originally, a well row K-lq of 90 m epncine protected the 
North-Eaet boundary of pit K-I. As a coneequ~nce of ~Po
hydrological anomalies over one p~rt of thie mining area 
it bec11111e neceBIIAry to build a parallel row of well e belt
ween wells 19-25. The distance betwePn these two rowe wae 
90 m and the discharge of wells trom the new row wRa only 
60 ~ of the original wells. 

Theee experiences are reflected in the following specific 
discharge data. 

1 

Specific discharge or rows of welle 
1/mii\/well 

Year 1:-17 1:-18 1:-19 K-l~l/A 

1978 323 225 • 
1979 343 338 1 85 
1980 338 337 127 84 
1981 353 366 149 98 

Avera£ea 340 344 157 90 

The above data ehow that epecifio diechar,e~t or row11 K-17 
and X-18 eimultaneouelJ oonetruoted and parallAl operated 
are eimilar with emall oh&n£e•. Coneiderably P!Daller rlia
charle• have ~een obee~ed in welle l-19, X-19/A, built 
eeveral Je&re later, 

The ~eible explanation it that the tlow net developed in 
the aquifere durin, eeveral fe&re ot o~ratton, eubeequent
ly cannot be locallf changed, 

Another obee~atton ie that new cleani~ pumping te necec
sary in well• not operating tor a longer ~riod /0,5-1 year/ 
after well construction and cleanine. If there ie no eub
B8quent cleaning pumping, the eteady di~tcharr,e will be low
er than expected, or hieh eediaent inflow ._, reeult in 
frequent chant;e of submergible pumpe. 

Thie phenomena wae obeerved at the western terminal row 
of welle, K-59 of mining pit X-II. These welle were con
structed in the third part of 1979, and operation etarted 
in the first part ot 1980. 'rhout'.h all wells were cleaned 
after conetruction by the e-e technOlOfP.Y, one )IU't of the 
walla had to be cleaned &«&in before operation. 

!hie pben011ena III8J becaueed by the great variability of lo
cal h7drogeol01ical conditione, end the secondary chance 
of aquifer etructure due to cleaning PJIIIPine. 
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l<'tn·ther operational experiences of dewaterinr: nctivi ty 
could be mentioned here, only the most sir,nificnnt onefl 
were described. Thefle experiences nay not say much for -
others, but it is of high importance for us to work by 
utilizing practical observations in order to perform de
watering efficiently, under minimum ocst. 
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